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Greetings to All Christ Child members,
I hope this newsletter finds you all healthy, happy, and filled with the
peace of Jesus! We are certainly off to a very successful year. First of all,
there was an article about the CCS in the Catholic Spirit March 2009 edition.
As a result, we have received at least two new members and several phone
calls from women wanting to help make blankets for us or help at the
assemblies! Michael Burkhart (pictured below) of the UT Catholic Center
invited us to be guest speaker at their Lenten Soup Supper on March 27,
2009. Michael has been a UCC community member since 1991. Lorraine and
I shared highlights of the CCS in a 15-minute speech. There were several
ladies interested in helping us out in the future. CCS received $119 from
donations collected at the Soup Supper! We are so blessed!
During this Lenten season, I have been trying to keep my eyes on Jesus and
off of myself. We must continue to give of ourselves to serve others as Jesus
has asked us to do. I pray we all become less selfish on our journey. Thank
you ALL for ALL that you do for the Christ Child! Truly it is in giving that WE
receive!
Happy Easter Season!
Linda Allen
Co-President

Happy Spring Everyone,
Spring brings refreshment, renewal and HOPE! We must remain in the Hope of the Christ Child
as we embark on these difficult times in our world.
Our chapter has been truly blessed with many dedicated members and, thanks to you, last
month, we had a very successful garage sale at the home of Janie Castillo (see Page 3). The garage sale
is one of our biggest fundraising events. We also completed our Layette Assembly the last weekend in
March; we were able to put together over 150 layettes (see Page 5). The Christ Child continues to provide,
as our founder, Mary Virginia Merrick, would always place in His hands the needs of the children.
In February, our Prospective New Member Gathering was held at Caffé Panini (see Page 4). We were
blessed to have representatives from Gabriel Project, Lifeline at Marywood, The University of Texas
Medical Center, and Berkman Elementary program to share the good news of our hands and feet working
to serve them. We also gained eight new members from the evening.
Speaking of new members, we will be having our Annual Founder’s Day Mass on April 28, 6:00 PM, at
St. William Catholic Church to welcome them. NOTE: See additional details on Page 3/Hospitality.
More Good news! We have filled the two vacant positions on the board: Julie Schultz has accepted the
First Vice President, Service and Wendy Bierschenk has accepted the Second Vice President, Fundraising.
We have much more work to be done and planning for this coming year. As we go forward, we ask your
prayers for our nation and elected officials. We look to our Lord to guide them in these difficult times for the
Lord is Our Shepherd.
Thank you all for your continued support and love of the Christ Child Society. When we give of ourselves
to others, our reward will be greater than we know.
Lorraine Schuckman
Co-President

The Layette
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Thursday, April 16
Board Meeting
Linda Allen’s home
7:00 PM

Saturday, May 16
Board Meeting
8:30-11:00 AM
St. Williams RE Bdg, Rm 11

Tuesday, April 28
"Nothing is
ever too much to do for
a child."
Mary Virginia Merrick, Founder
------

Founders Day Mass
St. William Catholic Church
6:00 PM
Meet for dinner immediately
following at GattiLand,
Round Rock

Saturday, June 20
Board Meeting
8:30-11:00 AM
St. Williams RE Bdg, Rm 11

Saturday, July 18

Local Chapter Information

Board Meeting
8:30-11:00 AM
St. Williams RE Bdg, Rm 11

Co-Presidents
Linda Allen and Lorraine
Schuckman
P.O. Box 5953
Round Rock, Texas 78683
512-388-1528 or -1514
lallen09@austin.rr.com or
lschuckman@fox7.com
www.christchildsocietyoftexas.org

Spiritual Advisor

Rev. Joel McNeil
St. William Catholic Church
Round Rock, Texas
st

1 Vice President/Service

Julie Schultz
2

nd

Vice President/Fundraising

Wendy Bierschenk
Recording Secretary

Pat Conger
Corresponding Secretary

Ardeth Hadley

June

Treasurer

Marsha Green

Lois Feist
Gloria Quesada
Stephanie Viescas

Parliamentarian

Virginia Pargmann
Historian

May

8th
11th
23rd

Christy Wynn
Newsletter Publisher

Sue Greene
The Layette is available through
annual membership in the CCS.
Yearly dues are:
Active $35.00; Contributing $45.00.
The CCS of Texas, Capital Area, Inc.
is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.
Contact the local chapter
for more information.

Delia Amaya
Terri Boyd
Pam Finley
Mary Ann Kubacak
Becky Cook
Joan Paduano
Bob Huelskamp

1st
4th
8th
15th
23rd
23rd
30th

July
Connie Balli
Heidi Shores
Ofelia Melendez

3rd
9th
14th
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The second hygiene packet assembly for the school year
was a fabulous success. We put together about 120 bags for our
Berkman 4th and 5th grade students. We were able to include
deodorant, 3 bars of soap, 2 tubes of toothpaste, toothbrush,
shampoo, conditioner or lotion, and a comb.
Adelina Lopez,
Lopez the social worker at Berkman, was very
excited to receive another supply of our hygiene bags. She said the
timing was perfect as Mary Hawkins
Hawkins,
wkins the school nurse,
was preparing to give her talks on maturation to the 4th and 5th
grade students and these would help to reinforce the importance of
cleanliness and taking good care of their growing bodies.
We also were able to give Adelina some extras of each
item. She plans to use some as 'door prizes' at the evening parent
classes and the nurse will use the rest to replenish student supplies
or help out students who are in need. We gave them all the
toothpaste we had as we didn't want it to expire before it was used.
We have a wonderful start for the next assembly. Our
current count:
soaps - more than 200
shower gel - 18
shampoo - 41
combs - 51
conditioner - 18
deodorant - 81
lotion - 63
toothpaste - 4
toothbrushes - 119

Pictured (l-r): Julie Schultz, Joan Paduano,
Emily Lynk, Gloria Quesada, Rachel Schultz,
Delia Amaya, & Janie Casitllo
I came home recently to find another bag
filled with supplies by my door. (Thanks, Linda
Allen!)
Allen As summer vacation season approaches,
remember to bring home your extra hotel soaps,
shampoos, and other hygiene items.
Julie Schultz
First Vice President, Service
amrschultz@yahoo.com, 246-8934

her place – perfect location. Several members and
friends priced items on Friday and returned on Saturday
to work the sale. Other members joined in to help on
Saturday. It was a busy day! Thanks to Julie Evans and
The Christ Child Society’s garage sale,
held on March 7, 2009, was very
very successful.
We made $1,357.83 and $62.58 on the bake sale,
with a grand total of $1,420.41.
Thanks to all members for contributing
items, working and praying for a successful
sale. This was the “best ever” sale. Special

Stephanie Viescas for organizing the bake sale. Thanks
to Leslie Allen and Bob Pargmann* for helping!

thanks to Janie Castillo for
for allowing us to use

*Janie calls Bob “The Hulk” because of his brute strength.

Without the support of so many, this event could
not have happened. God bless you all and remember

“one child at a time”.
Virginia Pargmann, Parliamentarian
robparg@aol.com,
robparg@aol.com, 512512-863863-3785

great location. Thank you, Janie,
Janie for your generosity in sharing your home with
us.

Stephanie and I would like to
thank everyone who baked the
delicious muffins, brownies and
cookies for the garage sale. Your
labor of love brought in $62.58. It
was a wonderful morning and a

On April 28th, we will celebrate our annual Founders Day Mass at St. William
Catholic Church located at 620 Round Rock West Drive, Round Rock, TX 78681.
Mass will be celebrated at 6:00 PM. Immediately following the mass, all
members and family are invited to attend a social gathering at GattiLand,
GattiLand 1112
North IH-35, Round Rock, Phone: 512-255-6699. This will be dutch treat.
treat We have
plenty of coupon books. If you wish to purchase one or more, please contact me.
Julie Evans, Hospitality
jevans1603@hotmail.com, 512-573-1285

The Sixth Annual Prospective New Member
th
gathering was held Thursday, February 19 , at
Caffé Panini in Round Rock. The event was a
social including a dinner and dessert along with an
informative session. Once everyone was welcomed
and CCS Capital Area board members were
introduced, Lorraine Schuckman (Co-President)
gave a speech on the history of the Christ Child
Society.
The speakers of the night were then introduced
and each gave a presentation. Kelsey Welch,
Social Worker Women’s Center at Brackenridge,
gave a warm thank you from all the women that
have been impacted by our organization. Ellen
Gutierrez, Case Manager, Lifeline at Marywood,
spoke about Lifeline and thanked Christ Child for
the layettes. Rebecca Cook, Coordinator, Gabriel
Project Life Center, told us about the Gabriel
Project Life Center and gave some insight into the
families that CCS helps. Adelina Lopez, Berkman
Elementary School Social Worker, thanked CCS
for the hygiene packets and told some stories
about the children’s wonderful reactions to them.
Katie Rose, a parishioner of Saint William Catholic

(Above) Terri Boyd
& Lorraine Schuckman –

You Grow Stronger, too, Terri!!!

Church, gave a very sincere and heartfelt thank you to CCS for a
bereavement gown that she had received.
The Dinner Menu consisted of choice of three gourmet Panini
sandwiches Chicken Italian Pesto, Turkey Chipotle and Veggie; served
with bistro chips and pasta salad and followed by scones fresh from the
oven and cheesecake with hot coffee.
Caffé Panini was very accommodating and allowed us to “take over”
the restaurant for the entirety of our event and we thank them for their
wonderful hospitality.
We welcome our ten newest members: Connie Balli, Kathy
Culpepper, Betty Fishar, Rebecca Martinez, Karen Nagel, Kay Nelson,
Heidi Shores, Jennifer Zurovec, Rose Mary Kennedy, Connie Pence.
Wendy Bierschenk
nd
2 Vice President/ Fundraising

Each year we have wonderful speakers! (l-r): Kelsey Welch, LMSW Perinatal
Social Worker, Ellen Gutierrez from Lifeline at Marywood, Rebecca Cook,
Coordinator, Gabriel Project Life Center and CCS Member, and Adelina Lopez,
Berkman Elementary Social Worker.
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Christ Child Society Assembles 156 Layettes!
About 30 women gathered at the parish hall of St. Helen’s
Catholic Church in Georgetown to assemble layettes on March 28,
2009. Several children were also in attendance – Emily and Lindsey
Mabry (daughters of member Renee Mabry) and Emily Lynk
(daughter of Julie and Steve Lynk). The girls pasted banners onto
the copy paper box lids, which are used to hold all the baby items
comprising our layette. They also helped in carrying bagged layettes
to the cars and vans. A BIG Thank You goes out to these girls –
perhaps in a few years, they will be leading chapters of the Christ
Child Society.
Our layettes are distributed to several not-for-profit organizations in
the Central Texas area. The following shows where our layettes are
needed the most: The Gabriel Project of the Diocese of Austin
received 96 layettes; the Women’s Hospital/Brackenridge received
15, Lifeline/Marywood received 35; and the Annunciation Maternity
Home received 10.
Thank you to all our quilters, crocheters, knitters, sewers and
others for providing the lovely handmade blankets for each of our
layettes. It is a National Headquarters’ requirement that at least one
item be handmade, other items are purchased. Everyone keep
those hands busy since our next layette is set for a Saturday in
October and our goal is to assemble 185!
Diana Pier, Layette Chair
512-244-9630, pier_d@fluoromed.com
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Submitted by Virginia Pargmann
on behalf of Sandra Larmeu
Thanks to each of you who sew,
embroidery, crochet or knit for the Bereavement
Program. Your support is appreciated by many
families. We will deliver 13 sets to Women’s
Center at Breckenridge Hospital this week.
Each bereavement set consists of a
handmade grown, bib with an embroidered
lighted candle in a wave of water, crocheted
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bonnet and crocheted or knitted coverlet. A card is enclosed with
this message: “The candle is a symbol of the love that will always
burn brightly in your hearts for the precious baby you have lost. The
water is a symbol of how each life affects another, like the ripple
effect of a stone on the water. May the gift of this robe give you
comfort in your loss.”
Many members contribute to the organizing, sewing,
crocheting and knitting of these sets. If you have not participated in
the program and would like to, please contact Sandra Larmeu,
Bereavement Chair, at 512-244-3308, or call me at 512-863-3785.
These sets are distributed through Women’s Center at Breckenridge
Hospital and Dell Children’s Hospital.

Additions to roster handed out at the layette assembly:
Jennifer Zurovec
231 Appaloosa Run
Liberty Hill, TX 78642
512-515-0860
jenzuro@yahoo.com

Announcing newest members!!

Connie Balli
Kathy Culpepper
Betty Fishar
Rose Mary Kennedy
Rebecca Martinez
Karen Nagel
Kay Nelson
Connie Pence
Heidi Shores
Jennifer Zurovec

Rose Mary Kennedy
766 Bent Wood Pl.
Round Rock, TX 78665
512-244-1236

Connie Pence
1603 Rusty Nail Loop
Round Rock TX 78728
512-573-1285
Corrections to roster for
LaVerne Rinken:
1904 Creekview Dr.
Diana Pier:
pier_d@fluoromed.com

Send hours to: jbhuels@suddenlink.net.

Dana Robichau, Vidor, TX – Onesies® and sleepers for layette
KJZT-Catholic Family Fraternal of TX Society (St. Helen Church),
Georgetown, TX – money to purchase yarn for crocheted baby blankets

Kolache Bake Ladies of St. Helen’s, Georgetown, TX – monetary donation
Ann Bonk, Round Rock, TX – crocheted baby blankets
Michele Nicatre, Hygienist, Austin, TX – toothpaste for hygiene packets
UT Catholic Student Center, Michael Burkhart, Austin, TX – for monetary
support

Cliff Woisin, Pflugerville, TX – two handmade frames for our Red Wagon and
Charter Certificates
Cookie Phelps, Pt. Neches, TX – crocheted baby blankets
Frances Mayo, Austin, TX – crocheted outfits and blanket

Jan Huelskamp
Membership Chair
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Get To Know
Wendy Bierschenk
I am the new Second Vice-President,
Fundraising. I grew up in Round Rock and
graduated from Round Rock High School in
2001. I earned my degree in Biomedical
Science from Texas A&M University in 2005.
After college I married Kevin Bierschenk, my
high school sweetheart and we have been
married for almost four years. Kevin also
graduated from Texas A&M University with a
Bachelor’s of Science Degree in Mechanical
Engineering. After we were married Kevin
accepted a job for Air Liquide and we moved
across the country to Redondo Beach, CA.
We lived in California for eight months and
then we moved to Anacortes, WA. Four
months later, we moved to Houston, TX. All of this
traveling was part of a training program for the same job.
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In October 2006 we welcomed a son
Andrew Thomas Bierschenk, into our
lives. Finally, in August 2007, my family
moved back to Round Rock, where
Kevin accepted a job with a different
company FluoroMed, L.P. I am
currently a stay-at-home mom where I
watch a couple children part-time during
the day and I am an Avon Independent
Sales Representative.
I have been a member of the Christ
Child Society for one year. I was invited
to the new member tea last year by my
sister-in-law Becky Cook, and I have
been a member ever since. I attended
my first layette assembly in October
2008 and I helped along side other new
members with the hygiene packets. I
also helped organize the Prospective
New Member Dinner. As the fundraising
chair I hope to come up with new ways
to raise money in order to continue all the wonderful work
that Christ Child Society does for our community.

Edior’s Note: Next issue we will get to know
know newly
elected First Vice President/Service Julie Schultz. One
day, perhaps, we’ll get to know these very young
helpers, also …

Going Shopping???
And Jesus called [to Him] the throng with His disciples and said to
them, “If anyone intends to come after Me, let him deny himself
[forget, ignore, disown, and lose sight of himself and his own
interests] and take up his cross, and [joining Me as a disciple and
siding with My party] follow with Me [continually, cleaving
steadfastly to Me].” Mark 8:34 AMP

If I don’t ever want to go through anything,
if I don’t ever want to be uncomfortable,
then I need to stop asking God to use me.
In fact, if Jesus indeed died so that
set FREE, then Jesus died so that

could be
could be

set FREE from
My greatest cross to bear is to get over
So, this day, I declare

WAR against

Please carry this list in your
your
pocket or purse keeping
an eye out for bargains
that beat our supplier pricing
for Layette items:

Caps, Booties/Socks
or Burp Clothes
$1.00 each or less
Receiving Blankets or
Onesies®
$1.25 each or less
Sleepers

ishness.

$2.30 each or less
Hooded Towel & Wash
Cloth Set
$4.20 each or less

Lord, I give myself entirely
to You–I fear that in the past I
may have held something back,
but all is so little to give to God;
what right have I to reserve
the least thing?
—Mary Virginia Merrick

